
Minutes from admin.meating Monday 07.05.07:

Present: Jan-Aage, Anders, (X), (X), (X) and (X).

We have a new member in the group: (X). Welcome in Jesus name!

- Jan-Aage made an introduction to Samuel (and all of us) about the purpose of this 
group.  And, that it is time for a NEW LEVEL. If we don’t take this seriously, and 
don’t do the simplest things, we will never be able to see change in Oslo, Norway, 
Europe and the nations! We will do this with excellence and passion. The situation 
of the Western Church is that people often don’t really love the Lord, but go to 
church to meet friends etc.

- Jan-Aage sheared thoughts about doing an Apostolic Prayers CD, similar to the one 
with Dwayne Roberts, who is the leader of ONE THING, ministry based in IHOP 
Kansas City. 

- Jan-Aage made a review of the history of Oslochurch, to help us see the lines and    
developments, and where/what we are heading for in the future.  Ps. If you want an 
example of my (X) complete summary of the review, just tell me and I can e-mail it 
to you. Here are some key points from the last part: Desember 2004: Prophesies: 
Time has come, now you should move ahead to take your city and nation for God. 
But how?  Moved into Skippergata 9 March the 1st in 2005.  Presence of God, but 
lukewarmness that made us moove too slow. Vision for the young people: Africa – 
Europe (Norway) (X) and Jan-Aage in Uganda and Rwanda.  Vision: Gathering 
young people from Norway and other nations in Oslo in the summer. Early summer: 
meetings for several weeks, people saved. Vision of the “Pris Ham”-banner in 
Skippergata. Work of God was strangled. But, it is not too late!  (X) became part of 
the church:  Won more afghani men for Jesus.  Anders in crisis, needed to be 
resolved.  Now: Big change in Anders. Look to Anders, he has passion, maturity, 
wisdom, and he is reachable! Jesus Manifestation last summer, very good, a step in 
the right direction.  This summer again: Anders leads, together with (X). We must 
position ourselves for it. March 07: first administration-team meeting.  Now with 
(X): International people to be leaders of the whole church, even the Norwegians, 
and not just have their own churches in their own language etc. We must respect 
them like we respect Norwegians leaders.  We will have many leaders from 
Afghanistan and other nations. Christians in Afghanistan pray for us! Working ok 
with the cell-group, have to step up. Good prayer, but we have gone backwards in 
prayer.  Very good ministry and teaching in deliverance, but we need to step up. The 
reason for going to Zambia. Oslochurch: Strong emphasis on prayer, cellgroups and 
deliverance. NB: Not just for a short time. Very important that international ministry 
come into place. August- Jesus Manifestation.  September- 16days with deliverance-
team. God is getting us into a pickup of strength for the future. (X) took the 
children`s-meetings: maybe a ministry for (X)? Children are very important for the 
church to be strong.  New place for the church: We have to do something about it. 
Money! 

- CDs/materials for the Webshop (Anders):  Has sent an e-mail to Forerunner Music, 
asking for music, teaching, books for the new generation.



- Storage (Anders): It is much better now, with a good system. Ps. Anders and (X) 
have also hidden the wires for the computer etc. behind the wall/roof .

- Computers at the Office (X): Some problems with sound. Change soundcard?  (X) 
will check the price.  Question: Who buys material for the office? Answer: Ask Jan-
Aage for money. Need mouse-pad for the Office.  Jan-Aage has one.  Ps.We will 
bring finances into this group in the future, so be prepared!

- Church data-base (X, Jan-Aage and X?):  Need for a data-base to register personal 
information about each person in the church. Also the spiritual. Ex. Have they been 
through deliverance? Have they taken a course in prayer?  Important help for 
ministries in the church, to have an oversight over people: easier to find out why 
they have trouble. Even more important when the church gets bigger.  NB: Member 
of a cell = member of the church.  Idea from Anders: Maybe register when people 
attend? Conclusion: Not when they attend Sunday service, but maybe the cellgroup.  
NB: Cell leaders must give reports from the cellgroup each week, with list of those 
attending and if they reported why they could not come. Trouble, backsliding?  
Reach out!  Registration for the following ministries: Teaching and ministry in 
Deliverance and Cell-system, School of Prayer, Basic-Christianity courses. Only 
register children on Sundays, to report to their parents.  We are responsible, because 
they are minors. Register those who has got different ministries in the church:  
ushers, cell-leaders, leader of the children, the prayer-ministry, those in different 
training-programs etc. Develop forms for registrations that we will bring with it.  
Anders can teach (X) how to develop the program. Excellent!

- Ushers (X) Ushers are going through a great change. Coming Sunday (X) will train 
three new ushers: (X), (X), (X).  Idea from Anders: What about making name-tags 
for the ushers?

- Children`s Ministry (X and X): (X) will have the children`s-meeting once in a month 
until the end of summer  Place: (X) and (X) went to look at a room in Rådhusgata 4.  
We will write a contract with them (Atlantis Ungdomsutveklsing) May 16th  at 10am.  
Use it from June 3rd and the rest of June? Julie has had a very good start with the 
meetings.  (X) wants to have meetings with kids up to age 3.  Maybe she can even 
take up till 6 years old?  (X) can be an advisor for the Children`s Ministry. (X) is not 
sure if she will continue with the kids. (X) will lead the team.  (X) shared idea for 
the cellgroup/children that she will discuss with (X).  Important question: Should the 
children have cells? (X) and (X) will clean up in the children material, probably after 
Zambia-trip. 

- Jesus Manifestation (Anders): Anders shared more of the powerful vision for it: Key 
points:  Gather people who longs to see God move, a radical army. Go to the darkest 
regions.  When the light comes, darkness must flee. Open Heaven over Oslo.  Carry 
the purity and authority of Jesus Christ. Representatives of God, filled with the Holy 
Ghost and Power.  Need foundations set, cellgroups/people in the church must stand 
with us.  Those from Oslochurch must bee in strong unity. No space for the enemy.   
Deep into our own lives.  Start of something more. This is serious, not a game.  Sooo 
on the heart of God. Not hide in church. Go out! We are called to be Conquerors, not 
hide from the enemy, but scare him away. Called to greater things. Anders and (X) 



will lead, with some more people. Those willing to live and die for it!  Leaders that 
can “deal with” people in a good way. Afghanis too: (X) and maybe (X)?  Those 
who lead will gather together to seek God.  Prayer-nights?  The cell-leaders must 
shear the vision with power and passion.          Things that are settled/planned: 3 day 
boot-camp (rekrutt-skole), to really seek God and receive teaching. (Jan-Aage and 
maybe some more?). Found a beautiful and sheep place as a base, 10 minutes from 
inner city of Oslo. Start the 4th of August at 5pm. 9 days totally.  Applications are 
ready.  Need to make a video soon, and give people in church info. Anders will share 
about it coming Sunday. 

- Some “nuggets” from Jan-Aage: 1. “It is easier to get forgiveness than permission”.  
We should do more than our assignment, and don’t be afraid to do something wrong 
if we do it without permission. 2. Our first goal is to be thousand members, so we 
should act that way!

- Jan-Aage is now chairman of this group. Later someone else will be that. (X) will 
ask God, listen to Him and think about what he wants to be responsible for as a part 
of this group.

- We prayed for money for Zambia-trip. Serious situation. Need money within the 
next 24 hours. We declared the money to come, in Jesus mighty name. 

- Next admin.meeting: Monday 4th  of June, at 19.00. In Skippergata?  

Sisterly greetings from (X), for the admin.group of Oslochurch.


